Compliance Advisory
May 2, 2022
Notification and Submission of GDF Source Tests

This Advisory is provided to inform you about Air District activities that may affect your operation. It will help you achieve and maintain compliance with applicable air quality rules and regulations.

ATTENTION: SOURCE TESTING CONTRACTORS & OWNER/OPERATORS OF GASOLINE DISPENSING FACILITIES (GDF)

SUBJECT: UPDATED PROCEDURES FOR NOTIFICATION AND SUBMISSION OF GDF SOURCE TESTS

GDF Source Test 48-hour Notification Requirements

All GDF source tests conducted as a requirement of an Air District Permit to Operate (PTO), an Authority to Construct (A/C), a Notice of Violation (NOV), or Regulation 8, Rule 7, require written notification to the Air District 48 hours prior to test initiation by one of the following methods:

- Online Form: https://baaqmd.agency/gdfnotice, or scan:
- Email: gdfnotice@baaqmd.gov

All notifications must include all of the following information:

- GDF (retail or non-retail) number and name
- Street address including city and zip code
- Indicate whether tests are to fulfill Annual or A/C requirements
- A/C number if applicable
- The test date/time, and type of test(s) to be performed (torque, drop tube, etc.)

Notifications received via the online form with a valid email address will receive a confirmation email containing your notification confirmation number.

GDF Source Test Result Submissions

Submit source test results to the Air District within the timeframe specified by your PTO permit condition, Regulation 8, Rule 7, A/C, or NOV retest letter (whichever is required soonest) by one of the following methods:

- New Online Form: https://baaqmd.agency/gdfresults, or scan:
- Email: gdfresults@baaqmd.gov

The report must include all the information listed above under GDF Source Test 48-hour Notification Requirements.

- For questions on this advisory, email gdfnotice@baaqmd.gov.
- For a copy of Regulation 8, Rule 7 go to www.baaqmd.gov/rules.
- For compliance assistance, call the Compliance Hotline at (415) 749-4999.
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